
to furnish discharged soldiers, sailors,
marines and yeomanettes with, ten-acr- eAUSTRIA COMPLAINS B0LSHEVIK1 REPORTSpluts, bungalows and a ' fully
equipped little farm in Florida at no
cost to them, save paying: back in five
years the money advanced ior me

TERMS ALLIES equipment
bungalows.

of stock and the price of the TELL LOSS,
Mrs. Lois Wilson, who conducted the

"military farms" office in Fifth ave
nue. is said to be the head and, as far
as known, the sole member of the pro-
motingponferences Are Asked on De-

tails

company. She is said to have Britishleft the city severay days ago.
of In the municipal court before Magis ment Is Admitted.trate Harris, . testimony was given by

discharged service men regarding talks
and advertising seen by them in the
former quarters of the "military farms.
Officialn of recognized service aid bu-
reausMUST BE told of Investigations they had CAPTIVES CLAIMED
made of this, organization, and test!
f ied that - the tracts in Florida where
the veterans were to be placed as
"farmer.s" were swampy wood lots and

Sfote- Sent Peace Mission Pleads for wildernesses. Provisional Government Formed to
.Leniency and Says Xation AVI1I Take Over Petrograd After Its

Do Best She Can. NURSE'S CRAVE BEAUTIFUL Capture, Says Radio.

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 9. (By the As-

sociated Press.) A summary of the
Austrian note1 presented to the allied
Jeace mission at St. Germain, France,
Wednesday, has been received here
from Vienna.

"If German-Austria- 's territorial de- -
xnands fulfilled to the minimum ex-
tent maintained for in the appendix to
the note," -- ays the summary, "German-Austri- a

will make efforts to believe she
jean live independently and In peace in
this territory. She expects the league
of- - nations will hear her in her hour
of distress.

"On the other hand German-Austr- ia

tetill is firmly convinced that the econ-
omic burdens imposed upon her by the
peace treaty cannot really be carried
out, and that if they are not substan-
tially lightened she is bound to col-
lapse.

I - Cattle Needed at Hime,
"It will be impossible for the next

few months to deliver milking cows
and cattle, as German-Austria- 's chil-dre- n

are perishing for lack of meat and
milk. German-Austri- a must allow her-
self to be placed under the entente
powers' financial control, but she ex-
pects the repatriation committee will
act with the consideration demanded
by her desperate position and grant
the necessary credits to obtain raw
materials and foodstuffs."

The note urges amendment with a
' View of investing a commission with
, plenary powers regarding all economic

and financial peace conditions. It thenargues regarding the "unjust and un-
equal division of old Austria's debtsamong the states which succeeded it,
and the injustice of stipulations re-
garding war loans."

Debt to Be Divided.
"It seems the note con-

tinues, "that all states in what was
formerly Austria-Hungar- y should di-
vide the debts of the old monarchy.
Apart from the bank-not- e debt, clauses
in the peace treaty show a burden of
debt for Germ an -- Austria of some
40.000,000,000 marks. Thus two-thir-

of the entire debt of the Austrian
states, without the note debt, is placed
on the shoulders of one-fift- h of the
former population."

The note proposes, as in the case of
tre-wa- r debts, that all debts shall be
divided by the reparations commission
according to the ability of individual
states to meet them. A similar pro-
posal is made regarding Austro-Hun-jgari-

bank notes held abroad.
Conferences Are Asked.

The note concludes with a reference
to settling accounts between German-Austri- a

and other rtates of the former
monarchy, declaring that stipulations
not capable of fulfillment must be re-
moved and these questions regulated by
the reparations commission in order not
to prolong the peace negotiations.

"It would be of indisputable valuetor all parties." the note adds, if the
members of the German-Austria- n depu-
tation were heard and called upon to
give oral explanations before the com-
mittees."

SLAIN BY TRAILER
Automatic Switch. Jumps Causing

Street Car Accident.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. The throwing .of an

automatic switch at the wrong time
apparently was the cause of a street
car accident at Eighteenth and Pine
streets that resulted In the fatal injury
of Mrs. Mamie Sipple, 32 years old.
She died in the city hospital an hour
later.

Mrs. Sipple, a widow, was waiting on
the east side of Eighteenth street for
a northbound Park car and trailer to
pass, so she could cross and continue
on her way to Nineteenth and Pine,
where she was employed at an overall
factory. The car and the front trucks
bf the trailer passed, but the rear
trucks swung into the tracks that turn
east into Pine street, crushed Mrs.
Sipple and threw passengers from their
Seats by the violent lurch.

Mrs. Sipple's back was broken and
fehe suffered internal injuries. She was
taken to t he hospital in a passing
automobile, bu tdid not regain con-- ,
aciousness. Her brother. Edward Reri-ch- a,

arrived at the hospital a few min-
utes before her death.

None of the passengers suffered seri-
ous injury, but all were severely
Shaken up, and a number of women

(
passengers were frightened. Car and
trailer were well filled.

(PROHIBITION INNS

Philadelphia Gathering Places of
'
Jl Colonial Days Shut Doors.

THTXA DELPH 1 A, Aug. 9. Inns in
f fcsistence since colonial days are among
those closed by the war-tim- e prohibi-
tion law.

One of the most noted is the General
inn, on the Montgomery pike

outside of Philadelphia, which was
opened in 1704 as the Wayside inn by
Quaker settlers. "Mad" Anthony Wayne
used the inn as his headquarters dur-
ing the revolutionary war and it has
been a polling place for more than 200
years. Turk's Head inn at West Ches-
ter has closed its doors. In revolu-
tionary times it was visited by General
"Washington. Lafayette. "Mad" AnthonvWayne, Colonel Taylor and many other
officers of ashington s army.

ABERDEEN ELK

.75 Xew Members Paraded Through
Streets in Cages.

(

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial. Unusual features marked the
parade here Friday night preceding the
big Elks' initiation of 7a members. The
"victims' of the ceremonies appeared
in cages in the procession. The
Hoqulam Elks band headed the parade
of the Aberdeen Elks and the Hoquiam
lodgemen joined the parade in a body.

Preparations for the festivities were
in provress for more than a month.Practically all the stores of the city
"were decked in Elks' colors. A contest
for prizes for the best Elks' window
was held.

FARMS' DECLARED
goldicr "Benefit" Enterprise Is

Under Investigation.
NEW YORK. An investigation has

been started by the district attorney's
Office into the av'lvities of promoters
'at "mlliV farms" intended

EDITH CAVELL AT REST
"LIFE'S GREEX."

OX

Great Britain Pays Tribute of Love
to Heroine Shot Down by

Ruthless Foe.

LONDON. Two impressions, wholly
distinct, will live in the memory of
all who participated in the last fare
well at Norwich to Nurse Edith Cavell
The first we gained in the cathedra
Old as it is, with so much Norman work
surviving that it ranks among the fin
est examples of Norman architecture
in this country, the cathedral's interior
walls are gleaming white. They en
compassed a congregation drawn to
gether for a purpose never likely to
happen again in one's lifetime to hon
or with the rites of the church and to
lay in English soil a simple woma
shot down by a ruthless foe, a woman
whose devotion and fortitude hav
made her one of our national heroine

First we heard, without, brass an
drum, in steady, rhythmic beat, play
ing the dead march in "Saul," muffled
by the thick walls. The west door
opened, and, as from a great distance,
there floated into the silent cathedral
the sound of young boys' pure voice
Laborer s Task is Uer. The proces
sion entered, leading being the Lord
mayor of Norwich (Sir George Cham
berlain), with civic sword upright an
two maces morne before him. Th
clergy, family mourners and members
of the Anglo-Belgia- n union which
eyes thereafter throughout the brie
service were centered the burde
which six stalwart soldiers of the Nor
folk regiment bore shoulder high. En
folding the coffin was the Union Jack
and upon it lay a cross of flowers, scar
let and white, with a speckling of
green.

The coffin was rested upon a bier a
the transept crossing, where all th
congregation might see it, the centra
object in all the great cathedral. Th
six pall-beare- rs were ladies, all in un
forr.i, either of the nursing profession
or of the British Red Cross.

After the lesson, from 1 Peter, sec
ond chapter, nineteenth verse, a cho
boy sang beautifully "I know that m
Redeemer liveth," followed by a quartet
singing Since- by man came death
Loud and triumphant, the entire cath
edral choir broke in on the final sen
tence, "Even so in Christ shall al be
made alive." That was all the service
within doors. Amid the opening notes,
dark, booming and thunderous of Chop
in's "March Funebre, the Red Cross
nurses withdrew from the cathedral to
line the road to the grave on eithe
side, and the procession was reformed
There had been much to see within th
cathedral, where the varied uniform
of nurses in groups, and of military o
ficers, spotted with color that crowde
congregation, but few saw any thin
but the draped coffin; it held all eyes
in fascination. -

The second impression is more vivid,
We came out through the Bauch
chapel into the glorious sunshine of
May evening (it was nearing seve
o'clock), and at the cathedral's eastern
end found the grave, opened in a littleplot of lawn, which bears the quain
title of "Life's Green." .It is the cus
torn about the precincts to name these
tiny spots, and there is another know
as "All Mary's Green." Who chose th
spot for the interment I cannot sa
nut it is idyllic tor such a purpose as
Nurse Cavell's grave. No burials have
taken place there before. It is a littlirregular square and over the grave th
sinking sun throws the cathedral'
black shadow. Aslant there runs a
public path much used by those cross-
ing the cathedral precincts, and all whopass of generations yet to come willtarry a moment to glance where Edith
Cavell lies.

There she was placed, the grave lined
by affectionate hands with laurels and
yew and box, their tender green Light
ened by the white double arabis and
pelargoniums. Into this bower the cof-
fin slowly sank as those who filled the
little space representatives of every
branch of the great profession of nurs
ing, of the army 'whose soldiers she
tended, of the Church of England in
which she worshipped, and the Free
Church ministers came in a consider-
able body to join in homage to the
nation's heroine heard the beautiful
committal sentences read by the bishop.
"Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust I

to dust." It was English earth that fell
upon the coffin, and we who heard it
fall felt glad.

Some have thought It would have
been better to have left Miss Cavell's
remains in Belgium to rest among the
friendly people amidst whom so much
of her life's work was done. No one
present at the beautiful ceremony at
Norwich today can have that view. She
has enriched the illustrious dead whom
for nigh a thousand years this cath-
edral has gathered about it. She has
enriched the country which gave her
birth by a shining example. It was a
glorious English sunshine that we
gathered at the graveside, and thoughts
went back to that other scene in a
prison yard at midnight and a friend-
less burial in the darkest hours of
night. What a contrast. No; this Is
much better. Tonight she sleeps her
long sleep in the friendly soil of Eng-
land. which, with so many thousands
of others, she gave her life to guard.

Joseph G. Wisdom Is Dead.
FLORENCE, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Joseph G. Wisdom, who was born in

Marion county December 29, 1848, and
who lived in this state nearly all his
life, died at Glenada. Lane county
August 4. In 1881 Mr. Wisdom and fam
ily moved to Umatilla county, where he
followed sawmilling and farming for
nine years. Late they went to Idaho.
where Mr. Wisdom engaged in stock
raising. Four sons and one daughter
survive. They are: James Wisdom of
Elma, Wash.; Omar, Joseph and Charles
Wisdom of Glenada and Mrs. John T
Steear of North Bend.

Pioneers Seeking Speaker.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Spe

cial. Mrs. Katherine Robinson, sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce,
left today for Seattle to get anotherspeaker for the Pioneer day celebra-
tion at Rochester, August 15. She will
interview both Professor E. S. Meany.
of the t.'niversity of Washington, and
Dr. Mathews. Judge Holcomb, of the
state supreme court, has accepted an
invitation to speak at the picnic. Mrs.
Robinson also plans to attend the open-
ing session Monday in Seattle of the
northwest merchants' convention.
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Effectual Bombard
Settlement.

DEBTS ALLOCATED 10,000

WOMAN

CLOSES

INITIATE

SWAMPS

LON'DON', Aug. 8. A bolshevik wire
less communication, dated Thursday
and received today says:

"An enemy flotilla, consisting prin
cipally of British ships, bombarded
Ochakov (41 miles northeast of Odessa)
Tuesday nighc. More than 600 shots
were fired, which destroyed many of
the buildings. Enemy ships also bom-
barded Stanislavov."

The communication says the bolshe
vik troops are retiring under enemy
pressure on the western front, but it
claims notable advances for the bolshe
vik! on the eastern front.

Other wireless bolshevik messages
received today say General Yudench is
reported to have formed a Russian gov-
ernment at Helsingfors for the purpose
of liking over the administration of
Fetrograd after its capture by Finnish
white guards. They add that General
Mannerheim has a- epted conditionally
the command of til Finnish army.

The bolsheviki, according to the dis-
patches, have taken 10,000 prisoners
from Admiral Kolchak's armies.

Two British monitors also shelled
Onega and its approaches for 11 hours
and are effectively controlling the situ-
ation, says another report- - Some houses
were set on fire by the bombardment.

A dispatch from Archangel under
date of Thursday to Reuter's Agency
says that since the recent mutiny of
Russian troops at Onega there has been
hard intermittent fighting for several
days. i

The Russians captured part of the
town, but after heavy street fighting
were obliged to retire.

ROOT BEER WILL FERMENT
Scientist Cautions Public to Watch

Out for the Kick.
PHILADELPHIA. Root beer made at

home may not always be as innocent
as its name. Professor Charles H. La.
Wall, dean of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy, cautions the public to
look out for the kick. The home brew,
he finds, has an alcoholic content of
1.77 per cent.

"It will take gallons to produce the
familiar dizziness," he said, "but it may
provide some exhilaration."

"I was surprised recently," declared
Professor La Wall, "to notice a friend
coughing a little after drinking several
glasses of home-mad- e root beer. 1

became interested and began an analy-
sis of some of the beverage. The re-
sult was surprising. I found that the
alcoholic content was much greater
than I had supposed.

"I discovered that after standing five
days the beverage contained- - .53 per
ceht alcohol ; after ten days the per-
centage jumped to 1.36, and a day or
so later had climbed to 1.77. The al-

cohol came from a natural fermenta-
tion."

NEW POWER PLANT STARTS

M U I ion -- 111 ;i r Enterprise in "?w

England in Operation.
UNCASVILLE, Conn. The Eastern

Connecticut Power company has com-
pleted its new $1,000,000 power plant
here and turned the electric current
over the new system. The "switch-
over" from the old plant is said to have
been accomplished without mishap and
satisfactorily. 4

This company's 66.000 volt feede-extend- s

across the Massachusetts state
line, where it connects with the m

of the New England
Powercompany, making possible an in-

terchange of power between the two
companies. Two 33.000-vo- lt feeds ex-

tend north to Thamesville and south to
New London, while another 33,000-vo- lt

feeder and one of 66.000 volts furnish
power across the Thames. The com-
pany furnishes electric power to large
interests in eastern Connecticut, in-

cluding the Shore Line Electric rail-
way and the Groton Iron Works in
Groton. t

The new power buildings are of fire-

proof construction, of steel, brick and
concrete, equipped with modern tur-
bines and other electrical machinery,
and the boiler room supports upon its
roof two mammoth furnace chimneys,
one reaching 165 feet and the other 225
feet skyward a construction said to be
unique in New England, the chimneys
being entirely supported at the roof
level by the steel frame of the build-
ing.

All of the coal and asnes are nan- -
died by power cranes, from cars run in
on spur tracks, from the Central Ver
mont railroad. Water for the boilers
is obtained from six artesian wells sunk
near the plant. The construction of
the buildings and coal wharf was by
Fred T. Ley & Co.. of Springfield, Mass.,
and the engineering work was in
charge of the Harry M. Hope Engineer-
ing company of Boston.

GIRL SAVES HER CHUM

Then She Is Embarrassed With Pub-

lic's Praise.
NEW YORK. The lower east side is

proud of a little girl in short dresses
whose herqism is causing her worlds of.
embarrassment every time she shows
herself along Sevent or Eighth streets

The east side, which puts socialist
votes into ballot boxes and simul-
taneously sends its sons to France to
become the heroes of the 77th division,
is an anomaly. Growth is sometimes
forced there in the extreme. But if
care and adverse conditions produce
Sarah Mehls, the other, parts of the
city can only sit up and take notice
and feel a little less superior.

Twelve-year-ol- d Sarah was playing
with a dozen other children at the foot
of East Eighth street. Suddenly they
discovered the float at the foot of the
dock, and, shrieking with Joy, trooped
down the ladder.

Then the shriek of Joy turned into a
cry of terror and Sarah saw her own
chum, Jsut her own age, lose her grip
on the ladder, strike heavily on the
float and disappesfr beneath the water.
Cowering back the children waited in
horror. All except Sarah. That young
lady ran across the float, poised for an
instant at the point where Rose Linsky
had disappeared, and, stretching out
over the water as far as her little body
could stretcn, caught the hair of her
playmate as she reappeared.

With the help of the other children
Rose was drawn In and got ashore.
The party went home, very grave chil-
dren indeed. And Sarah resumed her
work and play.

Only when the injury, to Rose's hip
became so painful that she had to be
taken to Bellevue hospital did the story
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" VTOW is the time to look to your Inner
Tubes. Take a new Fisk Tube on

your vacation trip.
Hot weather is not the time to use up

your half --worn Tube. A new Tube put
in service now is casing insurance.

The Most Popular Motor Car Tubes
in the Country

They have always been of laminated construction
built up layer upon layer of pure rubber.
Only the highest quality of pure gum is used in

the making of Fisk Tubes. They are heavy and
strong and they wear longer than two ordinary Tubes.

If you want reliability and the biggest Tube value
on the market BUY FISK.

US If
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come out. And even then fcarah re
fused to tell of it.

"It wasn't anything why don't they
stop talking about it?" she asked at
her home, 275 Seventh street.

RACCOON BITES POLICE

Various New York Officers Mend
Wearing Apparel.

NEW YORK. Various policemen at-
tached to the arsenal station in Central
park are busy mending rents in their
apparel and Patrolman David Gamble
is nursing a lacerated finger, all be-
cause one of Bill Snyder's raccoons
found the door of his cage open and
heard the call of the wild.

The "coon" was really most sociably
inclined, and therefore caused much
commotion omng the strollers in the
park, for not only did he try to rub
affectionately against the shins of one
elderly pedestrian, but he also tried to
make friends with a fur neckpiece
worn by a girl who was seated on a
bench.

The girl's companion, who was khaki
clad, repulsed these attention with a
hobnail boot, and then it was that
Patrolman Dave happened on the scene
and decided to do a navy Crockett. As
the coon made no attempt to get away
he had no difficulty in clapping a ruj-bis- h

can over i- - and holding it prisonSr
until the arrival of a urlap bag.

He then bundled Mr. Coon into the
bag and threw him across his shoul-
ders. Ructions started, and on the
way to the station house the ani-
mal clawed through the bag. . -

With the animal 'mally in limbo it
was decided to give it some water, and
as the coon showed no disposition to
drink Gamble rudely pushed its nose
into the pan. The animal s Jaws closed
instantly on his index finger.

1 mrinc the next few minutes fur and
patches of blue clothing flew about the
station house, and finally four big cop-
pers separated the animal from the
trousers of Lieutenant Max ililhauser.

Indian Lands Are for Sale.
PENDLETON. Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Twelve Indian allotments, most of

them on the south side of the Umatilla,
will be sold on August 18. according to
the announcement of the office here.
There are 680 acres in the parcels Snd
the appraised valuation of the land is
$56,170. All is good farming land, all
but one of the allotments being at pres-
ent devoted to wheat. Nine of the allot-moni- q

are for 40 acres, two for SO and
Utie other two for 160.

WOMAN FILLS STATE JOB

Miss Harriet Jean Oliver Performs
Dulles of Secretary In Arizona.
PHOENIX. Ariz. In a manner satis-

factory all, a woman held the Job of
of state for Arizona when

Acting Governor Simms left the state
simultaneously with Governor Camp-
bell, who went to New York to aid in
the welcome of the 340the field artil-
lery.

The woman was Miss Harriet Jean
Oliver. She is a California girl by
birth, but claims Yavapai county as her
home. She is on the state payroll as

to the secretary of state.
Whenever the governor and acting gov-
ernor leave the state at the same time
Mi.ss Oliver is the nxt in line and three
times before she has discharged the
duties of that office satisfactorily.

Yv'hile in the office of secretary of
state she not only carries on the office
routine, but also is called upon to sign
all requisition papers and proclamt-tion- s.

Miss Oliver first held a state office
as Journal clerk to the national con-
stitutional convention in 1913 and has
held similar positions with state legis-
latures until five years ago, when she
was appointed to the office of the sec-
retary of state, where she has been
since.

Lumber Exporters Incorporate.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 9. (Special.!

The International Lumber Mill & Ex-
port company has filed articles of in-

corporation in Salem. The incorporators
are C. A. Schoolmaster. Arthur Cook
and A. C. Emmons, and the company is
capitalized at J100.000. Headquarters
of the corporation are located at Port-
land and it is the purpose of the com-oan- y

to conduct a general manufactur- -
line import and export lumber busi
ness.

Fighters Go to Draw.
EL PASO. Tex.. Aug. S. Johnny g,

middleweight champioi.. south
ern department, L. s. A., and .ia
George of San FranciFCO boxed 15
rounds to a draw at the Fort Bliss
arena tonight. The contest was furi-
ously fast for middleweights.

Seattle Will Carry Boelzle.
George Boelzie. who broke up Fri-

day's game at Seattle between the
Beavers and the Rainiers. is the catch-
er who signed with Portland last

KrAt allDealers
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FISK CORDS
FISK RED --TOPS
FISK BLACK NON-5KCD- 3

spring, but who did not report to the
Crockett training camp. He is a vet-
eran with years of experience in vari-
ous minor leagues, and will undoubted-
ly be carried by Seattle. Boelzle hart
been catching in the Shipyard league of
Seattle all season.

Japs Plan Honolulu Cannery.
HONOLULU. T. H., Aug. 9. Japanese

strawberry growers of the W'ahiawa
district are planning to erect a can-
nery. Strawberries were first grown
at Wahiawa 20 years ago by farmers
from California, but the pioneers later
turned to pineapples. In recent years
Japanese revived the strawberry in-
dustry and it is expanding rapidly.

Road Work Causes Detour.
WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Aug. 9.

(Special.) One detour will be neces-
sary in negotiating the North Bank
highway, from Vancouver to White
Salmon, for a few weeks. This is neces-
sitated by steam shovel widening of the
Wind river gorge grade between Home
Valley and Carson." Tourists will be
guided by large signs, where the de-
tour

ot
diverges. Automobiles will be
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"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

V J
Bayer Tablet of Aspirin" to be gea

ulne must be marked with tne safety
"Bayer Cross." Always buy an un
broken Bayer package which contains
proper directions to safely relieve Head-
ache. Tootftache. Earache,
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of IX
tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores larger packages also. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer

Monoaceticacldester of. feaUcyllcacta.
Adv.
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